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As my two years as Commodore comes to a close, I want to thank our Board of Directors and our many volunteers for 
their outstanding teamwork.  It takes the “Team” to make it work.  Looking forward, I would like to welcome our new 
board members and officers.   Brian Reinhart will join the Board and Darreld Murphy will continue for another two years.  
Richard Coffman will continue for the next year as well.  A fourth Board Member will be appointed to take Tim Tregon-
ing’s vacant position-as he will be the Commodore.  Michelle DeBoard will be Treasurer, Rick Coffman will continue in 
his role as Vice Commodore, and Dawn Loshbaugh will continue as secretary.   I want to personally thank Debi Julius for 
her nearly 10 years as Treasurer and all the hard work she put into the job.   She made it look easier than it was and that’s 
a true professional.  I also want to thank Skip Hruby for his dedication and service to CDBA.

 We have another exciting season just around the corner.   This year, the “Commodore’s Ball” has been turned in to the 
“Commodore’s Awards Banquet” and is scheduled for Saturday June 13th 6:00 PM during the Can Am Challenge and lo-
cated in the Gazebo.  It will be a “Fiesta” and will follow the usual format with dinner, awards, raffle, auction, and reverse 
raffle.  Please bring auction items and/or raffle prizes.  Tickets will be available to purchase in advance or at the “door”.  
All 2019 & 2020 members will receive information in the mail and information will be posted on the website.   Our July 
race will again be co-sanctioned with ADBA.   The High Desert Showdown was great last year and we hope it will be 
even more successful this year.  We need to really push for the September Race and get boats there!!.  The CDBA season 
will end with a co-sanctioned race with ADBA at the Blue Water Resort in Parker, Arizona October 9th, 10th, & 11th.  We 
went down to watch last year and found it to be a great venue with a great group of racers and personnel  and if I play my 
cards right and the stars align, we will be able to race there this year.  I plan to continue helping CDBA wherever I can and 
will be at all of the races.  Please see additional information in our newsletter(s) and website for all upcoming events.   See 
more information on the website   CDBAracing.com
Thank you,   Joe
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2019 in Review

With Lucas Oil’s withdrawal from national drag boat racing in 2019 the rumor mill started full tilt. Various sto-
ries and ideas were floated about national events but did not come to fruition. None of that stopped the CDBA 
from holding the 2019 Commodore’s Ball although some winter weather did interfere with the body count. 
That and a general apathy that is pervasive in today’s society. Due to decreasing attendance and higher costs 
the 2019 Commodore’s Ball would be the last as a separate entity, future events will be paired with the opening 
race of the season at Dexter. 

Celebrating the 2018 season, Brian Rienhart and the “Untamed” Top Eliminator team ended up taking home 
most of the hardware at the ball, trophies for that Top Eliminator class, Super Eliminator, driver of the year, 
Lee as crew chief of the year, and most improved occupied their table. Carol and Gary Henning also celebrated 
the successes of 2019 with the Overall high points win and the ME championship along with a runner up in 
Super E.

Other Class winners included Tim Fraley in River Racer, Jeff Green in Pro Eliminator and honorable mentions 
went to Dave Wallingford in Pro Outlaw, Pete Collett in Quick Eliminator and Jeff McLelland in Stock Elimi-
nator. 

The CDBA 2018 Perpetual awards went to the following: 

Sportsman of the Year Joe Willis
Outstanding Member of the Year   Mike Grover
Crew Chief of the Year   Lee Reinhart
New Member of the Year    Kyle Harder

The latest addition to the “Dick Bement Award” was Bob Harris, who perpetually resigns from duties and then 
does more for the club than he did the previous season.

A little ac-
tion from 
the 2019 
CDBA 
Commo-
dore’s Ball, 
the last one 
apparently.
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The first race event of the 2019 season was the Can-Am Challenge and while the boat count was disappointing 
one of the bright spot was 4 new race teams showing up. Sam McLaughlin, Derek Neliton, Dustin Harder and 
Joey MacKillican completed the paperwork to compete and Tom Blaettler was back on hand with his ME single 
point hydro. Steve Ziebert occupied some different territory from his usual Safety/Rescue position, he took over 
the driving duties in his RR jet for the season. Drivers registering in more than one class have helped the boat 
count somewhat and while the tower personnel dislike the scheduling problems it creates these teams are help-
ing the lackluster boat count. Cole Billings and Derek Neliton registered for 3 classes each at this event, this 
should be encouraged, not discouraged.  

Winners on the day included Kevin Weldon in River Racer, Derek Neliton in Stock Eliminator,  Cole Billings 
in Mod Eliminator, Brian Reinhart in Top Eliminator. And while Chris Yates was the last one standing in Pro 
eliminator, failure to get across the start line in the final left us without a winner in the class, Terry Bilow too a 
big win in the 12 boat Super E class, taking the win over Gary Henning in the final. That win was also a contrib-
uting factor in the “No Problem” team taking the “Outstanding Race Team” award for the weekend.

The new 
teams 
from 
the 2019 
Can-Am 
Challenge, 
good to 
see new 
blood 
coming 
out. 
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Air shows, nice rides, long tows, cold beans in 
the can and the many faces of Rick Coffman.
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2019 Can-Am win-
ners. And while 
Chris Yates was the 
last one standing 
in PE not getting 
the boat fired and 
across the start line 
left him out too. A 
couple of outlaw 
in-laws racing and 
a big win for Terry 
Bilow in Super E.  
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The Summer Clash is the CDBA’s prime event of the season and the 2019 version was a shared point event with 
the ADBA. Perhaps not as well attended as some years with Lucas but the enthusiasm for the sport is there no 
matter what. The registration numbers added up to 50 when you include the optional Super E class so that was 
respectable. We had teams from Oregon, Washington, Arizona, California, Idaho, New Mexico, Nevada and 
British Columbia Canada. A good mix for most of the classes with Top Eliminator and Pro Eliminator enjoying 
a tough group of competitors. Lots of good parties all weekend long including the Pro Eliminator Casino and 
the Saturday night Hawaiian luau benefit for RESP was very well attended.

Class winners on the day were Jason Mullican in Pro Outlaw, Steve Penberthy in QE, Chris Hedlund in PE, 
local Rob Temple in TE, Cole Billings in ME, Tara Scribner in SE, Kevin Weldon in RR and Brian Marble in 
PWC. Matt Crews won the massive battle in Super E over Tara Scribner in the final. That ADBA team with 
Scribner took home the “Outstanding Race Team” award for all their efforts on the weekend.
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Saturday action from the Summer 
Clash, including a previously unpub-
lished Saturday night “special”. I’d be 
buying a new seat if that was my boat.
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Trophy dashes from 
the Summer Clash, 
ADBA members 
fared pretty well 
in the standings.  
A good mix of 
California, Ari-
zona, Nevada and 
New Mexico teams 
helped registration..

We had 3 Pro Outlaw teams on hand for the week-
end and Jason Mullican came away with the win 
in that group. 
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Haystack’s “High Desert Showdown” has its detractors amongst the carburetor group and the 2019 season saw 
some revised indexes for the brackets. Counting Super E and some extras we had 37 registrations on the books  
which is far better than the last couple of seasons. We  fought with “hydrilla”, an algae bloom and afternoon 
winds but we finished the race in its entirety Sunday and had one of the best trophy ceremonies ever. Win-
ners on the day were “Diamond” Al Zemke in Pro Eliminator,, Bob Haislett in TE, Tom Blaettler in ME, Cole 
Billings in SE and once again Kevin Weldon in RR. Blaettler picked up win #2 for the day in Super E and also 
collected the “Outstanding Race Team” award for a great weekend of racing.

Some pit action 
from the High 
Desert Show-
down. 
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Haystack is always good for some interesting shots.
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Trophy dashes from the High Desert Showdown 
and the best awards ceremony ever.
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Weather turned out to be a large factor at the final home race of the season, the Northwest Nationals. Sunday 
was supposed to be hit pretty hard with wind and rain so the decision was made to run the entire race on Sat-
urday The boat count at the Northwest Nationals did show some improvement over previous seasons with the 
paperwork listing 42, with 15 in Super E and a few racers competing in multiple classes. Cole Billings and Kyle 
Harder in both Mod Eliminator and Stock Eliminator , Derek Neliton in Stock Eliminator and River Racer. 
Mod Eliminator Class registration outpaced Top Eliminator  8 to 6, that’s a rare occurrence.  So a hard count of 
registration would show 24 different teams. One new driver with Paul Stuart showing with a tunnel jet out of 
Washington state, a few “recycled” drivers with Skip Hruby dusting off “Nessie” and Commodore Joe Willis 
debuting the “Headhunter” blown flat entry, running in Top Eliminator for now. Pete Collett also brought out 
the “Twisted Bounty Hunter” to run Pro Mod, that beautiful outrigger hull making some full passes down track. 
Jurgen Gunther had the “Horizontal Attitude” jet running in River Racer as a tribute to his wife Angie who we 
lost earlier this year.

Bringing “Nessie” out paid off large for Hruby, wins in River Racer and Super E had him also taking the “Out-
standing Race Team” award. Neliton took the win in Stock Eliminator, Harder won in Mod Eliminator and 
Temple bested everyone in Top Eliminator. Chris Yates got the win in PE

A couple of boats we hadn’t seen for a while, 
Jurgen Gunther was racing in memory of An-
gie and Skip Hruby brought out Nessie. Stan 
Kujala made the trip from Vancouver Island 
and commodore Joe Willis had his newly as-
sembled ride out.
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Left, Angie’s last ride. Along with 
some Saturday qualifying action.

Pete Collett had the Twisted Bounty Hunter out. 
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Winners ( and runner ups) from the one day North-
west Nationals. 
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There was one more race on the CDBA schedule with the shared point event at Parker with the ADBA. A couple 
of CDBA teams were on site trying to make some changes in the point standings with Gary Henning and Sam 
McLaughlin in competition. While Henning’s trip didn’t have an impact McLaughlin fared much better and his 
runner up spot in a large TE field meant huge gains for his team.

So the 2019 awards will be hosted at our first event of the 2020 season which is supposed to be the Can-Am 
Challenge. While we know who won their classes there’s still a lot of awards that you as members voted on and 
all that will be revealed at the awards banquet. I’m writing this in late March 2020 and the present uncertainty 
has unprecedented events going on. Everything is cancelled for the near future and borders are closed for most 
everything, that’s something that has never happened. Hopefully by June things get back to normal and we can 
get back to our usual antics on the water.   

On this and the following page, 
a good number of the people that 
make the races happen.
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With wins at the first 3 races Kevin Weldon had the River Racer championship locked up at Haystack. Below, watching 
Derek Neliton, Kyle Harder and Cole Billings fight it out in Stock Eliminator made for an interesting season.
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Mod Eliminator had Cole Billings taking the first 2 wins of the season but faltering late and Kyle Harder grabbed that 
championship from his grasp. Below, Sam McLaughlin’s championship rookie season in TE is pretty amazing.
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Pro Eliminator was decided at the last race of the season, Chris Yates’ win there took the championship. Runner up 
Rick Coffman was only 4 points ahead of Al Zemke. Below, the QE results from 1 race, no official winner in the class.
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As with last season there will be no official champion in Pro Outlaw? Below, Gary Henning just dominated in Super E 
, 9 winning passes compared to the 2nd place ties with 4 winning passes.
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How cool is this whole Sam McLaughlin story? He gets a hold of the flat his dad raced in the 1980’s, shows 
up as a rookie last season, wins the championship in one of the toughest classes there is, takes the over all 
high points championship and just has a great time doing it all with the family. I’d have to look deep into 
records but I doubt anyone has been that successful in their first season with the CDBA.

Left, the racer tape repair 
from Haystack was an in-
stant classic. I had a couple 
of shots from Phoenix back 
in the 80’s with that boat on 
the rope.
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We get around a bit here at Hot Wired Images, I’ve been documenting drag boat racing since the early 1980’s, 
raced myself for about 20 years reasonably successfully and have been covering the CDBA events since the 
early 2000’s. I’ve seen how things operate in various drag boat racing organizations, was president of our own 
FVDBA a couple of years and served on that executive in every position but treasurer. I pay attention to what is 
going on too. If I wrote down everything I’d have been sued six ways from Sunday. I’ve seen race teams come 
and go, seen race organizations come and go. I like to think of myself as close to a journalist as it gets with this 
sport. So I am starting an award of sorts to recognize people in this sport that have quietly had a continued posi-
tive impact with a preference for race teams and personalities. Might even make up a trophy. 

This first award will go to “Team Roseway” This collage I put together a couple of years back shows some of 
the teams that follow Jim Rose’s banner. The “godfather”  of the team, Jim has a long history in drag boat rac-
ing, he even made it up to races at Mission Raceways a very long time ago. Bringing those 2 sweet flatbottoms 
into this club around 2004 got Cody Rose into the “No Conscience” hull and later on Rob Temple into “Whip-
lash”. Just  look at the boats that Team Roseway brought into this club even over the last few years, quality 
teams that are sticking around and winning championships. They pay attention to keeping racing fun too, it’s 
total family affair that I personally have always enjoyed being around. I can tell you I don’t have a whole lot of 
pictures of 3 generations of a family at the boat races, there’s more than a few here.

And of course this award goes to everyone involved, I’m a little loose with the “Team Roseway” term and the 
“Roseway Compound”. I’m talking about all the Rose family, the Temples, the Erskines, all the Green family, 
the clown prince Cole Billings, Skip and Betty Schilperoot, Scott Shultz and I’m probably leaving out someone, 
I’ll apologize in advance. You all are doing this right across the board, promoting the sport and this club.  



Like everything else right now theses dates are tentative of course.  But if the world hadn’t gone crazy these 
are probably the race dates. 


